
Elijah  Pierce  wants  Ra’eese
Aleem, Sam Goodman
World rated contender Elijah Pierce (18-2, 15 KOs) needed just
three rounds to knock out Mike Plania (28-3, 15 KOs) on Friday
night. The event was promoted by Overtime Boxing and streamed
on DAZN. 

Pierce is currently world rated by the WBC, IBF and WBO. 

The 26 year old southpaw connected with a short and succinct
shotgun left hand that dropped Plania, and the Florida-based
Filipino  fighter  failed  to  pick  himself  back  up  from  the
canvas. This marks the first time Plania has been stopped in
31 fights. 

“I’ve been telling everybody, the power is real. I know I’m
the hardest punching super bantamweight in the world. I feel
like I’m the only one who can beat Inoue, as once he feels my
shots he’ll respect me.”- said Pierce. 

Elijah’s manager Trifon Petrov has been pushing for a big
fight for his fighter.

“This was an extremely impressive win for Pierce. He did the
unthinkable and stopped Plania. Pierce is on a tear since we
started working together, he won 9 in a row, 7 by knockout. He
paid his dues, he is ready for the biggest names in the weight
class.”- said Trifon Petrov. 

After last week’s win, Pierce proved once again he is a top 5
fighter in the world. He is a high risk fight for all those
rated above him, so whenever Elijah Pierce’s name comes up
most fighters don’t even want to entertain a conversion about
possibly fighting him. 

“I know my manager has been working on trying to make the
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Ra’esee Aleem fight. I will take this fight in a heart beat.
Him and I are the best USA based fighters in the weight class.
Let’s run it.” said Pierce. 

When asked about Stephen Fulton, here is what Pierce had to
say. 

“Although I think Fulton is a great fighter and I respect him,
I have seen a lot of flaws I could exploit and he also showed
how he does with big punchers. If he and I ever fight, it
would be another one-sided beating just like what Inoue did to
him… would he fight me though is the question?”

Pierce wouldn’t mind going overseas and fighting some of the
big names there either.

“I’ve gone to people’s hometowns and embarrassed them in front
of  their  families  and  friends.  I  wouldn’t  mind  going  to
Australia  and  doing  the  same  to  Sam  Goodman.”-
said  Elijah  Pierce.  

Elijah  Pierce  Stops  Juan
Carlos Pena in Two Rounds
Baltimore,  Maryland  (November  21,  2022)–Super  Bantamweight
contender Elijah Pierce notched his second consecutive second
round knockout as he took out Juan Carlos Pena in Oklahoma
City.

Pierce, who is promoted by Jeter Promotions and is now ranked
number-35 by the WBC, after winning the WBC USNBC title on the
last Jeter Promotions card on on October 15th at the Hall! at
Live  Casino  Hotel  Maryland  ,registered  those  two  early
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victories in just over a month. They are the first two fights
under Jeter Promotions and Pierce has not disappointed.

After a feeling out first round, Pierce picked up the pace in
round two, as he dropped Pena with a counter left midway
through the round. Pena beat the count, but was visibly hurt.
Pierce then knocked down Pena for a second time with a right
hook. The referee waived the count immediately awarding Elijah
Pierce the knockout victory with the time of the stoppage 2:15
of round two,

Pierce picked up his 7th consecutive victory, improving his
record to 16-2 with 14 knockouts. Pena is now 32-9, and was
coming off of a split decision loss to former world title
challenger Stephon Young.

Elijah will be back for his third fight in three months when
he  is  back  on  December  9th  at  Center  Stage  in  Atlanta,
Georgia. The combined record of Pierce’s last four opponents
is 58-10.

Elijah  wants  all  the  big  fights  in  the  division.  Carlos
Castro, Azat Hovhannisyan, TJ Doheny, Liam Davies, Gamal Yafai
or  any  of  the  Golden  Boy  prospects  which  includes  Hector
Valdez, Rudy Garcia, Katsuma Akitsugi.

Elijah is managed by Trifon Petrov and Jessie Tanksley. He is
trained by his father Andy Pierce, plus Aaron Salamone and
Alain Felipe.

Elijah  Pierce  Stops  Daron
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Williams in 2nd Round to Win
WBC USNBC Super Bantamweight
Title
Hanover, Maryland (October 18, 2022)–Elijah Pierce announced
himself as a serious contender in the 122-pound division as he
stopped Daron Williams to win the WBC USNBC title in front of
a huge crowd at the Hall at Live! Casino Hotel Maryland.

This was the ninth consecutive crowd pleasing show promoted by
Jeter Promotions at Live! Casino Hotel Maryland.

Jeter Promotions signee Pierce dropped Williams three times
and dominated the fight. Pierce, who will continue to surge up
the rankings, has a record of 15-2 with 12 knockouts. Williams
of Maryland is now 9-2.

“Jeter Promotions is excited for the future of Elijah. Based
on his performance, we see a really bright future and he will
be a force at 122 pounds. He has been fighting guys two
divisions above his best and more natural weight. Tonight we
saw him at 122 lbs, and you saw the results against a quality
opponent.

With  the  win,  Pierce  puts  the  122-pound  division  on  high
alert.

Francois Scarbono Jr, won a four-round unanimous decision over
previously  undefeated  Antonio  Dunton-El  in  a  super
featherweight clash. The rounds were very close, but Scarbono
took all three cards to raise his mark to 3-0. Dunton-El is
2-1-2.

Mansaborie Condie remained undefeated by winning a four-round
unanimous decision over Brandon Clark in a super middleweight
bout. Conde dropped Clark in the opening round en-route to his
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seventh victory without a loss. Conde is now 7-0. Clark is
2-4.

Jaqeeem Hutcherson and Ernest Hall battled to a six-round
majority draw in their ABF Atlantic Super Featherweight title
bout. Scores were 59-55 for Hutcherson and 57-57 twice. Hall
is now 4-2-1. Hutcherson is 6-1-1.

Joseph  Veazey  remained  undefeated  by  stopping  Rashad
Kilpatrick  in  round  two  of  their  six-round  welterweight
clash. Veazey dropped Kilpatrick in the opening frame. Veazey
ended things in round two when he landed a big flurry of
punches that forced a referee stoppage at 46 seconds. Veazey
is now 8-0 with five knockouts. Kilpatrick is 5-2. 

“Veazey can really fight and he has the intangibles that could
make him a star. I look forward to Joey’s progress as he
develops into a serious prospect.”

Derrick  Vann  took  a  six-round  split  decision  over  A.J.
Williams in a super middleweight fight. Vann took two cards by
58-56 tallies. Williams won a card by a score of 59-55. Vann
is now 3-6. Williams is 6-2.

Brandon Chambers remained undefeated with a six-round majority
decision  over  Vit  Y  in  a  battle  for  the  ABF  USA  Super
Bantamweight title. Scores were 59-55 twice and 57-57 for
Chambers, who is now 9-0-1. Y is 7-2-1.

Stacy Selby remained undefeated with a four-round unanimous
decision over Maurice Anthony in a welterweight bout. Anthony
landed a punch in the opening round that made the knee of
Selby touch the ground. That was the high point of the fight
for Anthony as Selby won the rest of the fight and took the
score  cards  by  39-37  and  38-37  twice.  Selby  is  now
4-0.  Anthony  is  3-5.

In a battle of debuters, Jeffrey Yu stopped Mateo Diaz in
round two of their featherweight contest. The time of the



stoppage was 2:22 for Yu.

Ahmad Muhammad Jones remained undefeated with a four-round
unanimous decision over Kani Burnside in a super lightweight
contest. Scores were 40-36 and 39-37 twice for Jones, who is
now 3-0. Burnside is 1-1.

Dwayne Holmes won a four-round unanimous decision over Rensley
Washington III in a super bantamweight fight. Scores were
40-36 on all cards for Holmes, who is now 3-0. Washington is
1-2.

AUDIO:  Elijah  Pierce  and
Daron  Williams  go  head  to
head  before  their  Saturday
Showdown

VIDEO:  Elijah  Pierce  and
Daron  Williams  go  head  to
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head  before  their  Saturday
Showdown

Elijah Pierce Takes on Daron
Williams for the WBC Silver
Super  Bantamweight  Title  on
Saturday, October 15th at The
Hall  at  Live!  Inside  Live!
Casino & Hotel Maryland
HANOVER,  MARYLAND  (October  11,  2022)–On  Saturday  night,
October 15th, Jeter Promotions returns to the Hall at Live!
inside of Live Casino Hotel Maryland with an incredible night
of  boxing  that  will  be  headlined  by  an  eight-round  bout
featuring Elijah Pierce taking on Daron Williams for the WBC
Silver Super Bantamweight Title.

Jeter  Promotions  will  undoubtedly  will  have  their  ninth
consecutive capacity crowd at The Hall at Live!.

Pierce of Midwest City, Oklahoma, but now fighting out of
Atlanta,  has  a  record  of  14-2  with  12  knockouts,  and  is
currently riding a five-fight winning streak. The 26 year-old
is  a  six-year  veteran,  and  he  has  amassed  big  wins  over
Candaleio Alejandro Rochin (4-0), Divante Jones (9-1), Irvin
Gonzalez (12-0), Jesse Garcia (10-0) and his last bout when he
won  a  decision  over  Ryizeemmion  Ford  on  June  17th  in
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Cleveland.

Williams of Washington, D.C. is 9-1 with six knockouts. Like
Pierce, Williams is 26 years-old and is a seven-year veteran.
Williams has wins over Christian Juneau (1-0), Israel Valdez
(1-0) and his last bout when he stopped Robert Ledesma on May
22, 2021 in Greenville, South Carolina. The only blemish on
the record of Williams was to current number-three ranked Oleh
Dovhun.

The card is loaded with competitive and fan-friendly bouts.

In six-round bouts:

Joseph  Veazey  (7-0,  4  KOs)  of  Baltimore,  Maryland  fights
Rashad  Kilpatrick  (5-1,  2  KOs)  of  Waldorf,  Maryland  in  a
Beltway battle of welterweights.

Anthony Williams (6-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland fights
crafty  Derrick  Vann  (2-5)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  super
middleweight  battle.

Brandon Chambers (8-0-1, 5 KOs) of Gwynn Oak, Maryland fights
Vit Y (7-1-1, 4 KOs) of Rock Hill, South Carolina for the ABF
USA Super Bantamweight title.

Mansaborie Conde (6-0, 5 KOs) of Laurel, Maryland fights late-
replacement Brandon Clarke (2-3, 1KO) of Columbus, Ohio in a
middleweight contest.

Jaqeem Hutcherson (6-1) of Capitol Heights, Maryland will look
to avenge his only loss in a rematch against Ernest Hall (4-2,
1 KO) of Baltimore, Maryland in a super bantamweight fight.
for the ABF Atlantic title.

In Four-Round Bouts:

Ahmad  Muhammad  Jones  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  Baltimore,  Maryland
fights Kani Burnside (1-0, 1 KO) of Ironton, Ohio in a super
lightweight contest.



Dwayne Holmes (2-0, 2 KOs) of Upper Marlboro, Maryland scraps
with Rensley Washington III (1-1) of Cincinnati, Ohio in a
super bantamweight bout.

Francois Scarboro Jr. (2-0, 2 KOs) of Cheverly, Maryland risks
his  perfect  mark  against  Apolinar  Lopez  (0-1)  of  Keizer,
Oregon super featherweight contest.

Super Lightweight Stacy Selby (3-0, 3 KOs) of Upper Marlboro,
Maryland fights Maurice Anthony (3-4, 3 KOs) of Ypsalanti, MI

Pro debuting Jeffrey Yu of Vienna, VA takes on fellow debutant
Mateo Diaz of Boise, Idaho in a junior lightweight contest.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$250
and can be purchased HERE

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076



Jeter Promotions Signs Super
Bantamweight Elijah Pierce
Baltimore, MD (July 5, 2022) — Jeter Promotions is pleased to
announce the signing of Super Bantamweight Elijah Pierce to an
exclusive promotional contract.

Pierce,  25  years-old  of  Gwinnett  City,  Georgia  by  way  of
Midwest City, Oklahoma has a record of 14-2 with 12 knockouts.
Pierce won his first seven bouts, which included wins over
Candelario Rochin (4-0) and Divante Jones (9-1). Pierce has
won five straight bouts which have been highlighted by wins
over Jesse Garcia (10-0) and most recently over Ryizeemmion
Ford (7-1) on June 17th in Cleveland.

“I am extremely excited to have signed with Jeter Promotions
that will help me to continue building my legacy. We had other
offers on the table, but Tony Jeter definitely won over my
interest with his vision and wholehearted belief in me. I’m
looking forward to working with Jeter Promotions and finally
bringing a world title back home in the immediate future. This
all wouldn’t be possible without God first and foremost, my
daughter’s inspiration, my parents and management. I’m truly
grateful,” said Pierce.

“This is a great signing for Jeter Promotions as we feel
Elijah is a terrific fighter. He has already shown that he
will fight and defeat top fighters at any time and anywhere.
That is the stuff that world champions do, and I feel that he
will be a world champion. I can’t wait to get him started with
us, and continue with Elijah on his journey to being a world
champion,” said Tony Jeter of Jeter Promotions.

Pierce will be back in the ring on Saturday, September 10th in
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Philadelphia.

Pierce is managed by Trifon Petrov and Jesse Tanksley. He is
trained by his father Andy Pierce and Aaron Salamome.

Pierce destroys Garcia in the
Main Event in Houston
On  Saturday  June  4th,  Elijah  Pierce  spoiled  the  hometown
return of previously undefeated Jesse Garcia by scoring a
third  round  stoppage  in  their  scheduled  eight-round
featherweight bout. After an even first round, Pierce took
complete control. In round two Pierce floored Garcia with a
short right hook. Garcia was able to beat the count just as
the bell rang. In round three, Pierce once again continued to
punish  Garcia,  and  forced  the  referee  to  stop  the  bout,
awarding a technical knockout victory to Pierce. 

“I’m thankful to Jesse Garcia for being willing to step in the
ring with me. He is a tough warrior. I want all the smoke in
the division. I’m ready for and want all of the big fights,”
said Pierce after his victory. 

With the win, Pierce of Midwest City, Oklahoma is now 13-2
with 12 knockouts. Garcia, who at one time was promoted by Top
Rank is now 10-1.

Pierce is managed by Trifon Petrov and Jessie Tanksley, and is
currently a promotional free agent. 

Elijah Pierce will be back in the ring June 17th in Cleveland,
Ohio. He is facing Joseph Ambo from the Philippines.
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Card  Shaping  up  for  RDR
Promotions card at the 2300
Arena in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (October 1, 2021)–RDR Promotions will be back at
the 2300 Arena with a terrific nine-bout card that will take
place next Saturday night, October 9th.

The  main  event  will  feature  an  intriguing  eight-round
featherweight bout that will pit Donald “No Love” Smith (12-1,
8 KOs) of Philadelphia taking on Elijah Pierce (11-2, 10 KOs)
of Midwest City, Oklahoma

In six-round bouts, Isaiah Wise (9-2-2, 5 KOs) of Philadelphia
takes on DeWayne Williams (3-3, 3 KOs) in a middleweight bout.

Undefeated super featherweight, Joshafat Ortiz (7-0, 4 KOs) of
Reading, PA will battle an opponent to be named.

In four-round bouts:

Nicholas Sullivan (3-0, 1 KO) of Norfolk, VA takes on Braulio
Avila (3-11, 1 KO) of Mexico in a lightweight contest.

Boimah Karmo (1-0) of Sharon Hill, PA fights pro debuting
Michael Gibbons of Atlanta in a welterweight contest.

Temirlan Raimkulov (2-1-2) of Almaty, Kazakhstan fights Jahdon
Ervin (1-0) of St. Clair, PA in a middleweight fight.

The much anticipated pro debut of super featherweight Rashan
Adams of Philadelphia will take place against Joshua Zimmerman
(0-4) of Baltimore.
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Rah’quand McDaniel will make his pro debut against Soslan
Alborov of Philadelphia in a super welterweight fight.

Undefeated junior welterweight Raekwon Butler (3-0, 2 KOs) of
Brooklyn, NY fights fellow undefeated Naheem Parker (3-0, 1
KO) of Philadelphia.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are $150, $100, $75 and
$250  for  VIP  Box  and  can  be  purchased  by  contacting
rdrboxing@yahoo.com  or
https://2300arena.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=376&src=defau
lt

Donald Smith Takes on Elijah
Pierce  in  Main  Event  on
Saturday, October 9th at The
2300 Arena in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA  (September  21,  2021)–It  will  be  a  battle  of
featherweight contenders when Donald Smith takes on Elijah
Pierce in the eight-round featured bout of a great night of
boxing on Saturday, October 9th at the 2300 Arena.

The show is promoted by RDR Promotions.

Smith  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  12-1  with  eight
knockouts. The 28 year-old Smith is a five-year professional,
won  his  first  10  bouts.  In  his  last  bout,  Smith  stopped
Jonathan Leona Ramos on May 8th at the 2300 Arena.

Pierce of Midwest City, Oklahoma is 11-2 with 10 knockouts.
Pierce, 24 years-old, is a five year pro who won his first
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seven bouts, which included wins over Candelario Rochin (4-0)
and Divante Jones (9-1). He also stopped undefeated Irvin
Gonzalez (9-0). Pierce has won two in a row, and in his last
bout he beat Mike Fowler in two rounds on August 14th in
Atlanta.

Seeing action in six-round bouts:

Isaiah Wise (9-2-2, 5 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Dewayne
Williams (3-3, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia in a super welterweight
fight.

Nafear Charles (7-0-1, 7 KOs) of Philadelphia returns to his
hometown and will fight an opponent to be announced in a
lightweight tussle.

In Four-round fights:

Nicholas Sullivan (3-0, 1 KO) of Norfolk, VA battles Braulio
Avila (3-11, 1 KO) of Mexico in a lightweight contest.

Temirlan Raimkulov (2-1-2) of Almaty, Kazakhstan fights Jahdon
Ervin (1-0) of St. Clair, PA in a middleweight fight.

RDR Promotions fighter Rashan Adams of Philadelphia will make
his long awaited and much anticipated pro debut against an
opponent to be announced in a super featherweight bout.

In  a  battle  of  pro  debuters,  Rah’quand  McDaniel  takes  on
Soslan  Alborov  of  Philadelphia  in  a  super  welterweight
contest.

RDR  Promotions  fighter  Raekwon  Butler  (3-0,  2  KOs)  of
Brooklyn, NY will fight an opponent to be named in a super
lightweight bout.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are $150, $100, $75 and
$250  for  VIP  Box  and  can  be  purchased  by  contacting
rdrboxing@yahoo.com  or
https://2300arena.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=376&src=defau
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